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Four product families; Compact, Compact 
Ventil, Plan Compact and Ramo. Over 200 
RAL, metallic and matt colours, multiple 
types and sizes.  

PURMO
PaNel raDiators

A must for any contemporary home, the Purmo flat panel radiator adds 
elegance to any interior. Designed to complement your own personal style, 
our extensive range of designs, sizes and colours are sure to fit seamlessly 
into your home. With four distinctive product ranges to choose from, each 
one combines effortless indoor comfort with energy-efficient operation. 
And with the reassurance of our 10-year quality guarantee, you can be sure 
that you´ve made the right choice with Purmo flat panel radiators. 

stylish, Discreet
anD Distinctive 
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cOMPact ventil  
tasteFul elegaNce
Invisible pipework, integrated behind the 
elegant front panel. The Compact Ventil 
range also features a stylish side and  
top cover. Choose from multiple heights 
and lengths, for a panel radiator to fit 
anywhere in your home.  

cOMPact ventil
PaNel raDiator

cOMPact
PaNel raDiator

cOMPact  
Discreet
Beauty
The standard panel radiator 
Compact offers stylish and 
affordable efficiency. With 
elegant top and side covers, 
Compact brings a touch of 
beauty to any room in your 
home. 

coMPact VeNtil

height
300, 400, 450, 500
600, 700, 900 mm

leNgth
400 - 3000 mm

tyPe
11, 21s, 22, 33

colours
standard ral 9016 
white. other ral, 
metallic and matt
colours upon request

coMPact

height
300, 450, 600, 700,  
900 mm

leNgth
400 - 3000 mm

tyPe
11, 21s, 22, 33

colours
standard ral 9016 
white. other ral, 
metallic and matt
colours upon request
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RaMO
PaNel raDiator

Plan cOMPact
PaNel raDiator

Plan cOMPact 
highly
DesigNeD
The Plan Compact range is equipped 
with a beautifully finished frontplate, 
elegant side covers and an integrated 
valve body. With various heights and 
lengths to choose from, the Plan 
Compact flat panels have been created 
to combine maximum performance 
with highly aesthetic design.

PlaN coMPact

height
300, 400, 500, 600,
700, 900 mm

leNgth
400 - 2000 MM
(+ longer lengths
depending on types)

tyPe
11, 21s, 22, 33

colours
standard ral 9016 
white. other ral, 
metallic and matt
colours upon request

RaMO 
toP oF the raNge 
excelleNce
The Ramo range is a perfect complement 
in any contemporary interior design. 
Fully integrated pipework makes this 
space-saving panel radiator a must for 
any home. The Ramo features a discreet 
horizontal profile on the frontplate.   

raMo height
300, 400, 500, 
600, 750, 900 mm

leNgth
450 - 1650 MM
(+ longer lengths
depending on types)

tyPe
11, 21s,  
22, 33

colours
standard ral 9016 white. 
other ral, metallic and matt
colours upon request
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